
2016 Lamborghini Aventador
Front Cargo Cover Release
and Hood Release

Roadside Tip Sheet / Guide de reference

The front cargo cover (trunk) release is located on the driver’s kick panel.

The hood release is located behind the driver’s seat on the bulkhead.



2016 Lamborghini Aventador
Jump Start

Hood release location, behind the driver’s seat:       Positive jump post:

Any Lamborghini Aventador with a dead battery needs to be brought to the dealership.
Jumpstarting the vehicle and allowing the owner to drive off will result in the car
shutting down while being stuck in gear within just a few miles. At that point, a service
tech will need to travel to the unit

Procedure
Take the car immediately to the carrier and load for transport to the dealership.
Before shutting off the engine, shift the car to neutral and set the parking brake.

Negative jump post:



2016 Lamborghini Aventador
Tow Eyelet

Location
The tow eyelet can be found in the bottom of the front cargo area in the black tool kit
bag that’s fastened to the floor with Velcro.

Procedure
The screw in provision for the tow eyelet is located behind the grille on the 
passenger side of the bumper. Take great care while removing this grille as it can 
be difficult to get out.

Once the grille has been removed, screw in the tow eyelet all the way to the 
shoulder. (Standard right hand thread)



2016 Lamborghini Aventador
Nose Lift

Most Aventadors are equipped with a nose lift feature, which raises the front suspension
to aid in loading the vehicle onto the carrier.

Step 1
The nose lift switch is located in the switch panel above the climate control:

Fully dropped:               Fully lifted:

With the vehicle running, pull the nose lift
switch down.

Step 2
The yellow light in the instrument cluster
will begin to flash. When the light stops
flashing, the vehicle is fully lifted.



2016 Lamborghini Aventador
8-Point Carrier Tie Down

The 8-point carrier tie down is the recommended retention method
for Lamborghini models.



Both the front cargo cover (trunk) release and the hood release are located on the
driver’s side kick panel.

Front cargo cover = top button

Hood = bottom button

2016 Lamborghini Huracán
Front Cargo Cover Release
and Hood Release



Step 1
Front cargo cover release location.

Step 2
The vehicle’s battery is behind a small trim 
panel in the front cargo area (trunk). The twist 
fasteners can be removed using a coin.

2016 Lamborghini Huracán
Jump Start

Step 3
The battery terminals are 
just behind the panel.



Location
The tow eyelet is located in either one of the two black tool kit bags in the
front cargo area.

Procedure
The screw in provision for the
tow eyelet is located behind
the grille on the passenger
side of the bumper. Take
great care while removing
this grille as it can be difficult
to get out.

Remove the rubber plug
from the provision.
Screw in the tow eyelet all
the way to the shoulder.
(Standard right hand thread)

2016 Lamborghini Huracán
Tow Eyelet



Step 1
The nose lift switch is located in the switch panel above the climate control:

Fully dropped:               Fully lifted:

With the vehicle running, pull the
nose lift switch down.

Step 2
The yellow light in the instrument cluster
will begin to flash. When the light stops
flashing, the vehicle is fully lifted.

2016 Lamborghini Huracán
Nose Lift

Most Huracáns are equipped with a nose lift feature, which raises the front suspension
to aid in loading the vehicle onto the carrier.



The 8-point carrier tie down is the recommended retention method
for Lamborghini models.

2016 Lamborghini Huracán
8-Point Carrier Tie Down


